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Hanson proposes salary raise 
based on tuition, cost of living 

by CLAY HARTL 
Associated Students President 

Kurt Hanson has presented a pro
posal that will raise AS salaries 
based on the costs of education. 

Hanson's proposal would almost 
double some AS salaries, raising the 
President's from $500 to approxi
mately $926 per quarter. 

All other AS employees, except 
those paid hourly, would also have a 
pay increase if the proposal goes into 
effect. 

If the proposal is passed, the board 
members salary increases will not go 
into effect until next year. The other 
raises can go into effect at the 
discretion of the board. 

Hanson said he based his figures 
on the cost of education to allow for 
tuition increases and the cost of living 
going up. 

"I don't think an arbitrary level 
should be set for salaries, he said. 
"Some of our employees aren't even 
making the same as they would on 
welfare. "Some are working up to 40 
hours a week and are not being paid 
as much as they should." 

His recommendations will goto the 
Policy Advisory Committee this week 
before being taken to the Board of 
Directors for final approval. 

The AS president's salary, now 
$500 per quarter, would be raised to 
$400 plus tuition plus 10 percent of 
the cost of education per quarter. 
Hanson roughly figured the cost of 
ecuation to be $3200 a year, or $320 
per quarter. 

The two vice presidents on the 
board would bring in $300, tuition 
and 10 percent. Positions four 

(Continued on page 2) 

Faculty collective bargaining 
under consideration by AFT 

BEWARE — Take care of the horseman's rampages tonight, for on your doorstep 
he may dare to light. And if you hear his "trick or treat," that isn't the time to be 
cheap. 

Editor's Note: When a state-
appointed accreditation team visited 
Western last spring, one of the 
specific recommendations was that 
"WWU's administration should 
communicate belter with its faculty." 
This is the first of a four-part series 
about certain -facets of that gap in 
communication. 

by ERIC HOOKHAM 
Washington highway patrolmen 

and university faculty members are 
the only state-controlled occupations 
of which representatives do not 
bargain collectively for pay 
increases. 

Leonard Helfgott, history professor 
and president of the American 
Federation of Teachers (AFT) at 
Western, would like the latter group 
to drop its distinction. 

"As long as the faculty is without 
collective bargaining, the adminis
tration will use the faculty for its own 
best interest," he said.- He accused 
the administration of running 
Western "like a factory." 

Helfgott said he hopes a memor
andum "Opinion" issued May 26 by 

Judge Richard P. Guy of the Spokane 
Superior Court will enable Western's 
teachers to arbitrage for salary 
increases wilh the Board of Trustees. 

Judge Guy stater', "Hie Board of 
Trustees of Eastern Washington 
University has implied powers to 
negotiate with individual employees 
or with the Federation representing 
employees . . ." but that, "there is 
no obligation (by employees] to 
bargain collectively." 

The AFT currently is lobbying for 
passage of enabling legislation to be 
presented to the state House of 
Representatives. 

University President Paul Olscamp 
supports the legislation. 

"I will, and have lobbied in favor of 
enabling legislation," Olscamp said. 
Olscamp would not say whether he 
would vote against having a 
representing employee if he were a 
faculty member. 

Some faculty members are against 
collective bargaining. Ed Stephan, 
chairman of the Faculty Senate, is 
skeptical of the AFT's motives and 

(Continued on page 2) 

Witchcraft a religion 

Halloween is major sabbath for witches' covens 
by DAVE McCRACKEN 

Joanne is a witch. 
No, she doesn't deal in bats, 

blood and poisoned apples. She 
is a 23-year-old Bellingham 
cannery worker who said she 
doesn't have time to ride 
around on her broomstick 
because she is too busy using it 
to clean up after her three-year 
old son. 

Joanne is a serious follower 
of witchcraft, which she said is 
one of the earliest forms of 
religion. She said most witches 
worship two deities — the 
Goddess, representing fertility 
and birth, and the Horned God, 
representing death. 

She said most witchcraft 
involves the increased use of 
one's power of concentration. 

"Everybody has this power," 
she said. "It's up to them to 
decide if they want to develop 
it." 

She said witches gather 
together in organized groups 

called "covens." Most covens 
are made up of six couples led 
by a High Priest and Priestess. 

A coven usually meets once a 
month on special days called 
"sabbats" and "esbats." These 
are highly ritualistic festivals, 
she said, which mark such 
natural occurrences as 
seasonal changes and phases of 
the moon. 

Halloween, or All Hallows 
Eve, is one of the major 
sabbats. On October 31 most 
covens try to contact spirits of 
friends and relatives who have 
passed on. 

Joanne said the meetings of 
most covens take place at 
midnight under a full moon. 
Covens often meet outside 
during the summer and move 
indoors for the winter months. 

Most witches perform the 
major rites from inside a circle 
9 feet in diameter drawn with 
chalk or marked off with string. 
This represents a common 

ground on which the witches 
can meet with their Goddess, 
she said. 

Joanne said the most 
misunderstood part of the 
festivals is the nudity used in 
some of the ceremonies. Cloth
ing is believed to interfere with 
the power rising from the body, 
she said. This aspect of the 
rites is essentially spiritual and 
intellectual, with little sexual 
connotation. 

Joanne said she was a 
member of a local coven until it 
disbanded three years ago. 

"We were mainly a healing 
and teaching coven," she said. 
"Our group tried to educate 
people in the powers that they 
had." 

The motto of the group was 
"Do what you will, but harm 
none." 

The coven broke up because 
of problems with some pros
pective members, Joanne said. 

"Some people were trying to 

work their way into the coven 
to learn how to use the powers 
to gain financially or to control 
another person," she said, "so 
we decided to cool it for 
awhile." 

Witches try to attune them
selves to the natural rhythm of 
life's forces, she said. "We 
want to develop a basic 
harmony rather than fight the 
forces around us." 

Developing a basic harmony 
with nature is often easier than 
establishing an accord with 
one's neighbors, Joanne said. 

"You say 'witchcraft' to 
some people and they will just 
run," she said. "Others are 
downright hostile sometimes. 
Not to the point of beating you 
or stoning you to death, but 
they get pretty upset that this is 
still around." 

"People say 'Oh, your next-
door neighbor is a witch, huh?' 
and if something happens to 
their kid, it's that neighbor's 
fault. We get fingered out on 
certain things even though we 
may not have anything to do 
with them." 

Inside 
Nobody? 

One Bellingham resident 
is backing the perfect 
candidate in the upcoming 
elections. Seepage2. 

Fly boys 
The Karamazov Brothers 

are bringing their zany 
brand of vaudeville to 
Western this week. See page 
11. 
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The 'perfect candidate9 

Local advocates 'Nobody' 
by CHERYL BRUSH 

The Democrats and Repub
licans aren't the only ones 
asking for votes for the Nov. 7 
elections., Michael Carder 
wants people to vote for 
"Nobody." 

"If voting could change 
things, elections would be 
banned," is one slogan from the 
leaflet Carder, a Bellingham 
resident, hands to voters. 

Carder, 36, occassionally 
wears a sandwich board and a 
cardboard top hat which read, 
"Vote for Nobody" and 
"Change life, not leaders." 

The leaflets that he hands out 
were designed, written and 
printed by Carder. They say 

"Nobody", is the "perfect 
candidate." " 'Nobody' keeps 
his campaign promises, 
'Nobody' deserves to live off 
your taxes, 'Nobody' can legis
late your freedom . . . if you 
think 'Nobody' should run your 
life, vote for 'Nobody'," the 
leaflets say. 

The aim of Carder's one-man 
campaign is to persuade voters 
to stop going to the polls if they 
only vote for the lesser of two 
evils. His leaflet says it is 
"absurd to vote for someone 
you don't like, that doesn't 
represent you, to prevent some
one, you like even less from 
being elected." 

Carder's solution to what he 

Waste disposal service 
would save school money 

by JAIME JOHNSTONE 
Western might operate its own garbage service. 
A request was submitted last month by Central Stores to the 

Department of Ecology for a grant to help establish a campus solid 
waste disposal service. If created, such a service could save the 
school more than $60,000 a year, Dennis Smith, a Huxley graduate 
who has been in charge of the project since 1976, said. 

The Associated Students would benefit from such a program 
since the recyclable materials created by the administration, 
faculty and computer services which are now handled by Central 
Stores would be turned over to the AS Community Recycle Center. 
This would mean an increase in rebates from the present $4,400 to 
a possible $25,000, Smith said. 

Smith said the ultimate goal of the project is to enlarge the 
school's present steam producing capacity. 

Anything recyclable would be handled by the AS Recycling 
Center, but much of the paper is low-grade and would be better 
used in the production of steam, Smith said. The remaining 10 
percent of usable waste would be deposited at landfill site, he 
said. 

This project would require a $385,000 investment. 
If approved, the Department of Ecology would pay half the 

costs. Financing for the remainder of the project would have to 
come from the state and be approved by the state legislature. 

The 
American Left 

&the1980's 
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i C l l a d Author and Social 
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calls the hypocrisy of elections, 
is an idealistic one. He advo
cates a system where decisions 
are made by the people who are 
most affected by them and 
coordinated through a network 
of autonomous councils. 

What if people disagree? 
"Then you talk and talk and 

talk." What's happening today, 
he said, is that the government 
"keeps everybody in a state of 
crisis, so they can't think about 
issues." 

Carder thinks voters should 
vote on initiatives and "maybe 
even waste a vote on a protest 
candidate." But* he warned, 
don't expect change to come 
that way. 

"My feeling is that radicals 
in Congress are either naive or 
dangerous. It all depends on 
when they sell out," he said. 

Changes will not occur, 
Carder said, until people 
"recognize their common 
interests." 

Carder has studied econo
mics in England and worked at 
the United Nations. 

Asked if he would be out 
again with his leaflets for the 
next election, Carder laughed 
and said, "If not me, somebody 
else. This is an idea that's not 
going to die." 

PRESIDENT NOBODY? — Michael Carder stands in front of 
Democratic headquarters encouraging a would-be voter not to 
vote. The 36-year-old Bellingham man says "Nobody" is the 
best choice. 

Anti-gay legislation trend analyzed 
by MARK WALKER 

A Western sociology professor and a Fair-
haven student both attribute the trend of 
anti-gay legislation to a nationwide move toward 
conservatism. 

Eldron Mahoney and Joseph Nix said they 
agree society is shifting from the liberalism of the 
1960s, but hold differing views on the causes of 
the anti-gay measures. 

"It's clearly related to low birth rates," 
Mahoney asserts, "A period of low birthrates is 
associated with conservative trends." 

Nix, a member of the Union of Sexual 
Minorities, said gays are learning to be assertive 
and that represents a threat to a battered middle 
class. 

"Gays came in the door last as an active 
.minority group and were caught as the door 
slammed shut," Nix said. 

On the November ballot in Seattle is Initiative 13 
which would repeal the city's housing and 
employment protection for homosexuals aiid limit 
the power of the Office of Women's Rights. 

Mahoney said the Seattle initiative and others 
like it have a "faddish character." The data on 
Americans' attitudes on homosexuality hasn't 
changed since the early '60s, he said. 

The futility of the movement, Mahoney said, is 

that strong moralistic stances used to rally 
people to a position are most susceptible to 
attack. 

"It brings up constitutional and human rights 
issues giving gay people a reason to organize and 
stand up for their rights. 

"It's a factor which pulls them together," 
Mahoney said. 

The initiative would pass with "flying colors" 
if it were on the state ballot, Nix said. 

"But not in Seattle," he said. 
Friends of the Bellingham Gay Community and 

the New American Movement are providing 
financial assistance to opponents of the Seattle 
measure, Nix said. 

"Homosexuals as a group are no longer willing 
to take traditional jobs associated with the gay 
community," he said. 

A native of the South, Nix said he was once 
fired from a job on the basis of sexual 
orientation. 

"There was no real opposition to homo
sexuality prior to gay people speaking out in 
society," Mahoney said, "Opposition provides a 
goal for gays." 

"Society has never moved forward without a 
fight and that's the direction we're headed," Nix 
said, "Social freedom is nothing without political 

freedom." 

AS salaries might increase next year 
(Continued from page 1) 

through ten would make just 10 
percent of education costs per 
quarter. 

Hanson's proposal would 
reshuffle some of the other 
positions within the Associated 
students. The other salaried 
positions in the Associated 
Students are divided into four 
levels — program managers, 
directors, coordinators and 
assistants. 

All the leveled positions 
would be raised $220 per 
quarter over their present 
salaries. 

Level four, including Pro
gram Commissioner, Personnel 
Manager, Business Manager 
and KUGS Station 
Manager, now pays $500 per 
quarter. Under the proposal 
the level four positions would 
pay $400 plus 10 percent of 

education costs per quarter. 
The Personnel Manager 

position is being brought up 
from level three. 

Hanson said it is a well 
thought out proposal. He 
started working on it this 
summer, he said. 

"I'm trying to fix damage 
done to the position levels last 
year and simply pay everybody 
what they deserve," he said. 

Faculty considers collective bargaining 
(Continued from page 1) 

of faculty unions in general. 
"What can the union offer 

except job security, which all 
tenured faculty already have?" 
he said. He speculated that 
even if law permitted, the union 
might not find enough support 
on campus to become the 
teachers' representative. 

The representative must be 
elected by a majority of 

Western's 450 faculty members 
and "membership with the 
union is essential to bargain 
with the Board," Stephen said. 

He estimated about 90 
faculty members belong to the 
AFT. 

Helgott maintains that the 
union can work for, "improved 
teaching conditions, a better 
academic program and 

increased benefits and salary 
for faculty members." 

Helfgott said the crux of the 
problem is "the inability of the 
administration to allow the 
faculty to make recommenda
tions and decisions." 

He said collective bargaining 
is just one aspect of faculty-
administration difficulties. 

Next week: Merit pay 
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Candy consumer good for VU economy 
by MELISSA JOHNSON 

Western students consumed $3,280.62 worth 
of candy from the Viking Union information desk 
from Sept. 23 to Oct. 20, Jim Schuster, associate 
director of the Viking Union, said. 

Total candy sales for the 1977-78 fiscal year 
were $57,610.46. This included cigarettes, cough 
drops and other items, with the exception of 
concert tickets. 

The most preferred candy of Western, deter
mined by the quantity sold, is the red .licorice 
rope, at 15 cents. Between 600 and 700 ropes are 
purchased a week, Mary Pat Turner, VU info 
desk worker and stock person, said. 

Peanut M&M's are the favored candy bar. The 
plain M&M's and Snickers bars are also popular, 
all at 20 cents each. 

Assorted penny candies in wooden dividers on 
the counter attract people, sometimes to buy 
quantities. The average quantity purchase is 
about 50 cents, Turner said. Others buy one or 
two to even out change from other purchases. 

"The most popular penny candies are the 
caramels, Smarties and Tootsie Rolls. The Ice 
Cubes sold well when they cost three cents, but 
since the price was raised to five cents, we sell 
about two-thirds of the former amount," Turner 
said. 

"Many people buy sugarless gum, particularly 
Orbit, and quite a few buy Bubble Yum and 
Sugar Loaf," an employee said. 

People are buying more "health foods" than in 
the past, like nuts, raisins and sesame bars, 
Schuster said. 

The majority of candy sales are made during 
the day. A total of $1,915.98 was collected during 
the first 20 weekdays of this fall quarter. In the 
evenings, students spent $865.71, and on week
ends, $498.93 was spent. 

Weekend candy purchasing is greater on Sun
days than on Saturdays. The VU info desk is 
open for a shorter period of time on Sundays but 

SWEET TOOTH — Western students are buying candy like 
crazy, with more than $3,200 being spent during the first month 
of school at the VU information desk. 

averages $20 more business, Schuster said. 
Turner said the customer rush periods are be

tween classes, while waiting for a bus (especially 
inside during bad weather), between 10 a.m. and 
2 p.m. and before movies. 

During finals and other testing periods, sales 
shoot up at least 50 percent. "People get the 
nervous munchies," Turner said. 

As the quarter proceeds, and more people 
come into the Viking Union, candy sales go up, 
Schuster said. 

The Student Co-op does about $300 a week in 
retail candy sales, but loses about $3,000 a year 
in the candy and drug department, George 
Elliott, manager, said. 

In the Co-op, sugarless gum sells best, and the 
older, established candy bars all seem to do well, 
Betty Harrison, supervisor, said. 

First-year experimentation with Hostess pror 
ducts shows they sell "amazingly well," Elliott 
said. Experimentation is being done with alter
nates to confections, such as crackers, in the 
Co-op. 

A random sample of VU info desk customers 
showed diverse reasons for candy consumption, 
and choice of which to consume. 

Mike Zimmerman buys one or two penny can
dies, usually caramels, he said, to even out the 
change from his Winston Lights. 

Matt Shaw, a Reese's purchaser, said he eats 
his peanut butter cups outside. "It gives me a 
spiritual uplifting of my inner consciousness. I do 
it about once a week, right in front of the VU, 
immediately after buying it." 

A man bought an Idaho Spud, but said, "I'm 
just going through a phase. Mountain Bars are 
really my favorite." 

The average candy bar weighs about 1.5 
ounces. The heaviest available at the VU info 
desk is the Bit O' Honey, at 2.1 ounces, a Power 
House bar is 2 ounces and a Baby Ruth is 1.9 
ounces. The lightest is the Almond Roca, at 13/16 
of an ounce. 

Campus polls 

'Project Respond' will poll student opinions 
byGALEFEEGE 

By winter quarter students, 
faculty and administration will 
have a means to systematically 
poll the student body on a var
iety of student related issues. 

' 'Project Respond,'' similar to 
other polling programs in col
leges across the country, will 
give campus organizations the 
opportunity to obtain reliable 
opinion from students, Derrick 
Harrison, graduate intern with 
the office of student affairs, 
responsible for the project, 
said. 

With this opportunity, Har
rison said he hopes the Associ
ated Students, academic de
partments and the student af
fairs office will be able to work 
more closely together on stu
dent issues. 

Besides benefiting depart
ments and administration in 
decision making, "Project Re
spond" can be a useful tool for 
students,Harrison said. 

For example, students con
cerned about an issue might 

want to poll the student body in 
order to approach the adminis
tration with facts and figures, 
and the Associated Students 
will have the opportunity to poll 
before making important mone
tary decisions, he said. 

Polling project request forms 
are available at the student af
fairs office and have been sent 
to academic departments and 
the Associated Students. 

On a first come, first serve 
basis, the project requests will 
be reviewed by an advisory 

committee. The committee will 
make suggestions, prepare the 
project for polling, and will be 
instrumental in the data analy
sis. 

The advisory committee, 
being formed this quarter, will 
include representatives from 
the counseling center, the com
puter center, the Associated 
Students and the sociology and 
psychology departments. Har
rison and Associate Dean of 
Students, Harriet Marsh, will 

also be on the committee. 
Students will be polled in a 

variety of manners, generally 
by a random telephone survey. 

Data collectors will be stu
dents from the sociology and 
psychology departments. Ap
plications for these student re
search jobs are available in the 
student affairs office. 

Cost to the organization re
questing the polling project will 
be minimal. While there is no 
charge for the data analysis,: 

potential costs include student 
researcher salaries and pos
sible computer time. 

"Project Respond" is the 
brainchild of Mary Robinson, 
associate dean of students. 
Groundwork for the program 
was done last year by Robinson 
and then intern, Joan Greg. 

Thomas Quinlan, vice presi
dent for student affairs, said he 
hopes the program wi|l remain 
a permanent part of the uni
versity scene. 

ECONO-TUNE 
Automotive Tune-Ups 

for Less 
20% discount for members of 

the Western community. 
863-N. State 733-6590 

Resume Preparation 

S.O.S. (Service On 
Schedule) 676-0300. 

THE TURMOIL IS OVER 
The Fairhaven Workshops Are Open Now 

—to all Western Students! 

Workshop 

Ceramics 

Stained Glass 

Textiles 

Jewelry 

Darkroom 

Woodshop 

Gallery 

Coordinator 

Darrell Howe 

David Campbell 

Susan Torntore 

Karen Killinger 

Howard Levin 

Eric Hagberg 

Janet Blair 

Tentative Schedule 
of open times 

Mon.-Fri. 5-7 p.m. 

Mon. and Wed. 6-9 p.m. 
Mori., Wed., Fri. 8-11:30 p.m. 

Mon.-Fri. 12 noon-1 p.m. 
Mon. 3-6 p.m.. 
Wed. 7-9 p.m. 

Mon. 9-11 a-.m. 
Tues. 2-5 p.m. 
Wed. 6-9 p.m. 
Thurs. 7-9 p.m. 

Limited space and times 
available-see Howard for 
details-messages at 676-4616 

Mon., Wed., Fri. 8-11:30 a.m. 
Sat. and Sun. 1-5 p.m. 

Mon-Fri. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.; 6-9 p.m. 

Location 
Rm. 217, 2nd floor of the 
Fairhaven Admin. Building 

Rm. 218, 2nd floor of the. 
Fairhaven Admin. Building 

Rm. 219, 2nd floor of the 
Fairhaven Admin. Building, 
(temporary) 

Rooms 106and 120A-1st Floor 
of the Fairhaven Admin. Building 

Rm. 9131 st floor of Stack 9 
in the Fairhaven Residential 
Complex. 

Rm. 2131 st f loor of Stack 9 

Rm. 2131 st floor of Stack 2 
in the Fairhaven Residential Complex. 
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Editorials 
Trick and treat 

Associated Students President Kurt Hanson apparently is 
keeping with the holiday spirit of tricks and treats with his 
proposal for AS salary adjustments. If the president has his 
way. Western studeats will get the trick and A^ p res -
idents will get il.i treat. 

Hanson's proposal calls foi the.AS president tc receive 
$400, plus tuition, plus 10 percent of the cost of education 
($320) per quarter . This'amounts to $926 per quarter or 
$2,778 for an academic year. Salaries step down from there 
for all other AS personnel. 

The dollar figure is more revealing than Hanson's 
breakdown. In fact, the AS president will collect more than 
49 percent of the cost of education, including tuition, over 
an academic year. Add to that an additional $400 per 
quarter and the figure comes to $422 below the total yearly 
cost of education at Western ($3200). 

Hanson's proposal is troublesome for several reasons. 
First, AS salaries were raised overall just last year when 
AS . positions. were restructured into five levels of 
responsibility. Second, it's hard to justify this increase 
against the problems student employees faced last year 
concerning the minimum wage hike. 

The Bo?rd would be abusing its power if it voted 
; itself into such a comfortable position while Western's 
; student employees in general continue to struggle with the 

cost of education. Who's to say an office assistant in Old 
Main is less deserving of decent pay than someone in 
student government? 

Troublesome, too, is the fact that, even though Hanson 
said his administration would take an active role on 
campus, his proposal to increase AS salaries is the only 
major program he has initiated since he took office last 
June. 

The money Hanson wants to put in the pockets of those 
who follow him comes from the students. 1 >i'• : isn't gutting 
any cheaper tor them either. Hanson'? r .posai might be 
a big treat for the AS, but for the rest o. Western it's a dirty 
trick. 

Vote nobody? 
Yes, it is true. "Nobody" does indeed keep his campaign 

promises. 
Michael Carder is campaigning for the "Nobody" party 

this election year and motives behind his campaign do have 
some valid points. 

However, these valid points should not overshadow the 
equally valid points in favor of casting one's ballot for the 
candidate of your choice. 

"If voting could change things, elections would be 
banned," one of Carder's pamphlets affirms. Elections give 
the public the opportunity to reverse some of the poorer 
choices they have made. Take the election of Jack 
Cunningham to the 7th District Congressional seat for 
example. 

After one year, voters in the 7th district should be aware 
of their mistake and on Nov. 7 they will have the chance to 
correct it. 

So changes can be made, that is, if the people want to 
take the initiative to voice their preferences at the polls. 

But even more important than voting on an issue is 
knowing what the issue is all about. 

The reason many people feel elections don't cause change 
is either because they are unaware of the fact that 
programs can't be started immediately or they are simply 
ignorant of the implications of an election result. 

Indeed people should be aware of the implications of their 
vote before they cast it. Many are not, however, and they 
blame government for their own mistake. 

It is not the fault of government that some people don't 
know the issues. It is their fault for not joining in the election 
and campaign process from the beginning. 

Ample opportunity exists for citizens to get in on the 
political process from the grass-roots level. 

Carder's drive to keep people from voting is based on a 
desire to keep people from simply voting for the lesser of two 
evils. This is an admirable motive; however, if people 
became involved at the grass-roots level, choices like this 
would be much less frequent. 

People have the right and the responsibility to criticize the 
government, but if they are not willing to help in the election 
process, they should be willing to take some criticism 
themselves. 

"T~Y\e. burea. o c r a ~^c- t o y box 
Filibuster succeeds 

Senate kills Alaska lands bill 
In the last fleeting moments of Congress' 

session, supporters of an Alaska conservation 
bill suffered heartbreaking defeat when a lone 
Alaskan senator filibustered to death the most 
important land use issue in America's history 
since Teddy Roosevelt carved out national 
forests in the early 1900s. 

Staging a one-man mockery of democracy-in
action was Sen. Mike Gravel who killed the 
comprehensive legislation at 5:30 a.m. on 
October 15. Ironically, Gravel has been an 
outspoken opponent of nuclear power. 

At stake were millions of acres of federally-
owned land distributed across Alaska containing 
wild rivers, wilderness and wildlife on a scale 
equaled nowhere else in the lower 48. 

Gravel's victory marked the end to a two-year 
campaign by conservationists to permanently 
preserve these lands before temporary pro
tection from earlier legislation expires Dec. 18, 
1978. 

In May, the House of Representatives over
whelmingly passed 277-31 a greatly compromised 
bill HR39: Alaska National Interest Lands 
Conservation Act. Ninety-seven million acres of 
pristine public land would have been protected 
in four conservation systems—national parks 
and monuments, wild and scenic rivers, wildlife 
refuges and wilderness areas. 

Gravel illustrates the power local senators 
have to defeat long-range national legislation 
that affects their states regardless of national 
need or support; especially when backed by rich 
development interests bent on exploiting 
Alaska's resources for short-term profits. 

Reflecting the "good old boys" style of doing 
Senate business, demands by Gravel and fellow 
Alaskan Sen. Ted Stevens (R), were readily 
accommodated by our own Sen. Henry Jackson 
and his Energy and Natural Resources Committee 
which he chairs. 

But it was not enough for Gravel who walked 
out of a last-minute negotiation session 
threatening to filibuster any compromise even 
though all other major figures, including Jackson 
and Stevens, had agreed on most issues. 

To further molify Gravel, an attempt was made 
to provide protection for only one year to the 
same lands in HR39 and those considered by 
Jackson's committee. The desperate measure 
passed the House and went to the Senate where 
an implacable Gravel filibustered until it was too 
late for a vote of cloture, a procedure requiring 
60 yes votes if a filibuster is to be stopped. 

Early in 1977, President Carter said Alaska 
land legislation was the number one environ
mental priority of his administration. With 
Gravel's success, Carter has a chance to prove 
himself. 

Carter can act under the 1906 Anitquities Act 
which permits a president to establish national 
monuments by executive action without 
Congress' approval. 

Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus, keynote 
speaker a t Western's Alaska Symposium in 
April, said he would take administrative action 
to preserve key areas in Alaska if Congress failed 
to legislate protection before December 18. 

When Congress meets in January the Alaska 
lands issue will be at the top of conservationists 
and their allies' list of priorities. Action by 
Carter and Andrus in the meantime could take 
the sting out of a painful setback but they'll have 
to make effective use of their options. 

—Dave Hatcher 
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Poster vandalism prompts reminder 
To the Editor: 

Each quarter, posters are 
placed on campus bulletin 
boards indicating the current 
"Book of the Quarter;" later, 
flyers announcing the panel 
discussions are also posted for 
all to see. 

This quarter, though, for the 
first time in the history of the 
program, now in its 17th year, 
the signs and flyers have been, 

and are being systematically 
removed from most of the more 
accessible locations. 

Needless to say, such 
vandalism is wasteful and 
reprehensible and, if not 
checked, could affect public 
knowledge of the program. 

I am, therefore, here to 
reaffirm the selection of James 
Hillman's "Re-Visioning 
Psychology" as the fall 1978 

wwu has programs 
for you to: 

STUDY, TRAVEL, HAVE FUN IN THE SUN, 
VISITING RUINS, CASTLES, HISTORICAL 
MUSEUMS . . . Winter, Spring, Summer 
programs are available NOW in: MEXICO, 
LONDON, GERMANY, FRANCE, GREECE 
and ISRAEL. Earn credits while learning 
about other cultures through home stays, 
courses and tours. There are many STUDY 
ABROAD PROGRAMS to choose from. For 
further information on : STUDYING 
ABROAD, TRAVEL, INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENT ID CARDS, or HOSTEL CARDS, 
contact the FOREIGN STUDY OFFICE 
located in Room 367 of Miller Hall — or 
call 676-3298. 

r 
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"Book of the Quarter," and to 
invite everyone to attend the 
Nov. 1 • discussion, "Teh 
Therapy Game: Science, 
Symptoms, and Soul-Making," 
at 4 p.m. in the Library 
Presentation Room. 

Panelists include Carol 
Diers, E. Rodney Rees and 
James Wilkins, from the 
pyschology department and 
Tom Billings, substituting for 
Halldor Karason, from the 
education department, aud
ience participation is expected. 

A second panel, "Polytheistic 
Psychology and the Imaginative 
Heart," will continue disscus-
sion on Nov. 9th at 4 p.m. in the 
Library Presentation Room, 
with panelists William Budd, 
Barbara Rosenthal and Ron 
Shaffer, from psychology and 
John Richardson, from the 
sociology department. 

Wm. O. Scott 
Wilson Library 

Red Cross 
is counting 

on you 
-to help. + RAM'S 

716 E. Holly 

Earn While You Loam 
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Attention all WWU Students! 
Associated Students Employment Opportunities 

LEISURE ACTIVITIES 
COORDINATOR 

Arranges activities of a wide 
variety of an indoor nature. Total 
responsibilities for their adver
tising, follow-through, etc. of this 
newly developing program. Some 
experience with student activities 
recommended. $300/quarter. 
App. deadline 11/3 

A.S. SECRETARY 
to take minutes and work with 

two A.S. Councils. $2.65/hr. 10-
15 hours a week. App. deadline 
11/3 

PUBLICITY SECRETARY 
Assist the coordinator with duties. 
Will do some typing and distri
bution of posters and advertising 
material. $200/qtr. 

LEISURE ACTIVITIES 
PROGRAM ASSISTANT 

Assist the coordinator in all 
aspects of the program, especially 
with attendance at the actual 
events. Must be able to work 
independents $?no 'quarter. 
App. deadline J-J/3 
TWO EQUIPM Eft r S. Ai-r PEOPLE 

Work with manager in checking out 
and repairing rental equipment. 10 
hrs/wk. $2.65/hr. App. deadline 11/3 
OFFICE ASST . PART-TIME Em
ployee to work app. 10-15 hrs. 
collating, typing, $2.65/hr. App. 
deadline 11/3. 
OUTDOOR PROGRAM COORDIN
ATOR Arranges trips and seminars 
of outdoor activities. Serves as a 
resource person. Knowledge in out
door activities and programming 
recommended. $400/qrt. App deadline 
11/7 

We are looking for people with a genuine interest and 
committment to what they will be doing. 

For applications or more information about employ
ment, see Ken Van Winkle, A.S. Personnel Manager in VU 211. 
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Shorts&Briefs 

Nuclear film tomorrow 
The "SL-I incident," a film about a nuclear reactor accident 

in Idaho, will be shown at 7 p.m. tomorrow in AH 100. The free 
film is sponsored by HERB, Huxley Environmental Reference 
Bureau. 

Radio Club is tomorrow 
Western's amateur radio club meets at 8 p.m. every 

Wednesday in VU 363. Everyone is invited. 

Yoga Club meets daily 
The Yoga Club is meeting from 7 to 9 a.m. and from 2 to 4 

p.m. daily in VU 450. For more information call 676-1793. 

Spanish folk on KUGS 
Traditional Spanish folk music will be featured on the 

Traditional and Ethnic Music Show, at 10:15 p.m. tomorrow on 
KUGS-FM, 89.3. It will be followed by the regular blues show. 

HERB organizes pools 
HERB, Huxley Environmental Reference Bureau is starting a 

referral service for people interested in starting or joining 
carpools. Call 676-3976 or go to the HERB office, ES 05. 

Navy scholarships here 

The Naval Officers' Wives Club Inc., is offering several 
scholarships to students attending Washington state colleges 
and universities. 

Applicants must be Navy dependents, students in Naval 
Reserve, Naval R.O.T.C. or Navy veterans. Students with 
Marine, Coast Guard or National Oceanic Atmospheric 
Admininstration connections may also apply. For information 
write Mrs. W.K. Ramm, Scholarship Chairman, 507 3rd Ave. 
Box 82, Seattle, Wa. 98104. 

Indian show Thursday 
The documentary film, "More Than Bows and Arrows," will 

be presented at 7 p.m. Nov. 2 in L-4. Sponsored by the office of 
minority affairs and the Native American Student Union, the 
hour long film traces contributions by Native Americans to the 
development of the United States. Admission is free. 

Free training for women 
Assertiveness training for women re-entering college will be 

sponsored free by Women Involved in New Goals (WING) from 
3 to 5 p.m. Nov. 2 in MH 263. Training will include discussion, 
role playing and use of video tape. The class is limited to 16 
persons, so those interested should sign up in the counseling 
center before Thursday. 

Scholarships available 
Applications and information concerning the Harry S. 

Truman Memorial Scholarships are available from Siegrun Fox 
in the political science department in Arntzen Hall. 

The scholarships are awarded to undergraduates in 
programs permitting admission to graduate programs leading 
to a career in government. 

The Harry S. Truman Scholarship Foundation, established 
by Congress, seeks to provide further educational opportunities 
for students with outstanding potential for leadership in 
government through the awards. 

Interested sophomores should apply before Nov. 13. 

Law effective Nov. 2 

Customs process hastened 
by CONNIE COMPTON 

Travelers often find the process of going 
through customs a tedious and time-consuming 
one, but a new customs reform law could help to 
change that. 

The Customs Procedural Reform and Simpli
fication Act of 1978, effective Nov. 2, will help 
speed customs clearances for the many inter
national travelers who enter the United States 
each year, U.S. Commissioner of Customs Robert 
E. Chasen said. 

The personal duty exemption for returning 
U.S. residents has been raised from $100 to 
$300, based on the fair market value where the 
articles were purchased. Residents bringing in 
more than $300 worth of goods will be charged at 
a flat duty rate of 10 percent. 

Former duties were assessed in accordance 
with national tariff schedules, import control 
officer John Espedal said. Espedal explained that 
customs inspectors previously taxed items by 
type, and because such classifications as 
clothing, giftware and jewelry all had different 
tariff rates, the process often went slowly. 

The flat duty rate applies only to travelers who 

spend at least 48 hours outside the United States, 
Al Swift, a customs officer in Seattle, said. 

Day travelers, Swift said, are allowed $25 
worth of merchandise duty-free, an increase of 
$15 over the former allowance. Day travelers 
bringing back more than the duty-free allowance 
will be assessed by the tariff system, which taxes 
items by type. 

"The new law won't be all that beneficial to 
day travelers," Swift said. It is aimed at 
international travelers and the business 
community, he said. 

The number of cigarettes which can be 
brought back duty-free has been set at one 
carton. Swift said that customs officials probably 
did not feel that most persons were abusing the 
"personal use" clause, but that its meaning was 
unclear. For that reason, a specific number was 
set, he said. 

One quart of alcohol is allowable duty-free, 
Swift said. Cigarettes or alcohol beyond the 
duty-free limit are taxed by the tariff schedules. 

Also included in the new act are clauses which 
will speed up customs processing for business
men such as importers of international goods. 

Huxley approves new curriculum, 
integrates, reflects student interests 

by MICHAEL CONNORS 
The Huxley faculty has 

approved a new curriculum 
framework which might affect 
many students' majors. 

It should provide greater 
integration of studies, more 
closely adhering to Huxley's 
philosophy of "holistic" 
envi ronmenta l educat ion , 
Richard Mayer, dean of 
Huxley, said. 

Holism is the philosophy of 
studying things as a system 
rather than focusing solely on 
its parts. 

The new framework 
condenses the original 13 areas 
of concentration to three. 

The first area of concen
tration environmental science, 
concentrates on the assessment 
and management of ecosystems 
and environmental health. 

Environmental planning is 
the second area of concen
tration. The third area of 
concentration is environmental 
affairs, which encompasses 
environmental education and 
social assessment and policy. 

Social assessment and 
planning concerns social 
behavior and guidelines for 
environmental behavior. 

Richard Mayer, dean of 
Huxley, said the framework 
will integrate all that Huxley 
offers now, reflecting the areas 
of student committment and 
interest. 

"The framework should also 
get rid of the boxes (specialized 
areas) that students and 
faculty have tended to put 
themselves into, " Mayer said. 

Mayer said the majority 
approval by the faculty showed 
a renewed solidarity and 

commitment to both the 
technical and social approaches 
to environmental studies. 

On Oct.' 26 the faculty voted 
to form related interest groups 
to develop a curriculum 
proposal to be submitted to the 
Huxley curriculum committee. 

Mayer said the curriculum 
should retain the flexibility 
allowing students to pursue 
self-designed programs. He 
added that he would like a 
general program for those 
wanting to develop an acquain

tance with environmental 
studies. 

The target date for the 
curriculum approval is Dec. 15, 
when the draft will go to Vice 

President for Academic Affairs 
James Talbot to be approved for 
the fall catalog. 

Mayer said the college was 
still under contract to honor 
any existing majors what might 
be affected by the new curric
ulum, but that students had the 
option of which path to take. 

s. o. s. 
s.o.s. — 
Writing Distress? — 
Get S.O.S Service 
On Schedule. Writ
ing, Editing, Typing, 
2300 James St., call 
676-0300. 

HAIRCUTTERS 
LTD. 

No appointment necessary 

1102 FINNEGAN WAY 

676-8229 
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WING supports 
lifestyle transition 

Women Involved in New 
Goals (WING) offers services 
and assurance to the "mature" 
woman on campus. 

Sponsored by the office of 
student affairs, WING is a re
source program for women 
over 25 who are re-entering 
college or are new students. 

Jennis Rogers, graduate in
tern with the student affairs 
and coordinator of WING, 
said the program is designed as 
a resource for women moving 
from a different lifestyle into 

education. 
"Entering the academic 

world can be a lonely experi
ence for the mature woman, 
especially when everyone 
seems so much younger. The 
program offers support and re
sources to help ease the 
changes and eliminate the 
fears," Rogers said. 

WING services include cam
pus information, health, child 
care, counseling, housing and 
income referrals, a library and 
support programs. 

Dead trees to go soon; 
landscaping rejuvenated 

by GARY LORENTSON 
Thirty dead pine trees scattered around Carver Gym and the 

Art Annex will be replaced soon. 
J-I-J Construction Co., the firm that originally planted the trees, 

has agreed to plant new trees in late October or early November. 
John Brooks, construction inspector, said. 

"I'm going to meet with their representative and we'll work out 
the exact numbers of trees involved," he said. 

The dead pines are part of 60 scotch pines and 600 other trees 
and shrubs that J-I-J planted in June as one of the final steps of 
Project Intertie. 

The project, which began in April 1977, had two parts to it. The 
first operation called for Whatcom Building Inc., to replace a 
section of pipe beneath Garden Street. Secondly, they were to 
revamp a section of pipe below the area between Carver Gym and 
the Art Annex, by driving pilings under the pipe to stabilize it. All 
the heavy construction has been finished. 

Whatcom Builders in turn contracted J-I-J to landscape the area 
around and between those two buildings, according to plans 
drawn by architects hired by Western. The plans called for 
bringing topsoil and planting 10 different varieties of plant life. 

The landscaping was to have begun in May. 
"The main delay was that Whatcom had a problem getting some 

brick they needed," Brooks said. "We granted them an extension 
until June." 

When June came, the area was ready to be planted, but the 
plants weren't. 

"They should be planted when they are in a dormant state," 
Brooks said. "They were dormant in May and they would be again 
in October." 

When the planting was done, half the pines started to die. 
Western's ground crew tried to save them. 
"After three weeks we watered them the best we could. It was 

just too late,". Frank Nelson of the ground crew said. 
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Trick or Treat at 
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Free treat on Halloween! 
1200 Harris Mainf loor Marke t Place 

676-8181 Open 7 days a week . 

IF YOU MISSED U S . . . 

WE'LL BE BACK. 

But meanwhile, Emmett Garbett, 
WWU student Peace Corps Coordinator, 
can answer your questions about current 
and future volunteer opportunities as 
a Peace Corps or VISTA volunteer. 

PEACE CORPS/VISTA 

The toughest job you'll 
ever love. 

Contact: Emmett Garbett 
Career Planning Center 
Old Main 
1-4 pm daily 
phone: 676-3017 

Students want 
Colombian pot 
over Mexican 

by DAVID HATCHER 
Western students are 

doing their share to support 
Columbia's booming $14 
billion marijuana industry. 

Sgt. David Doughty of 
campus security, said 
marijuana is the most 
popular illegal drug on 
campus. 

" E s q u i r e " magazine 
reported that ColTombian 
pot, long-loved and 
respected for its potency, 
has assumed the highest 
position in the international 
dope market. 

Last year's disclosure of a 
d e a d l y i n s e c t i c i d e , 
paraquat, being sprayed on 
Mexican pot, with support of 
U.S. drug enforcement 
agencies, knocked the 
bottom out of the American 
market for Mexico's 
commercial weed. 

As a result, pot imported 
from Mexico became history 
and the demand for 
Colombian weed increased. 
Five-hundred thousand 
pounds of this exotic weed is 
sneaked past police and 
customs agents into the 
United States each week 
according to "Esquire." 

The pot that reaches 
Bellingham ranges in price 
from $40 to $60 an ounce, a 
source said. The common 
practice is for a merchant to 
buy a quarter pound, sell 
three ounces to cover the 
cost of the quarter and get 
one ounce free as profit. 

With Mexican pot scarce 

DOLLARS FOR DRUGS: Western students' tastes recently have 
tipped the scales in favor of Columbian marijuana. 

and Colombian being 
expensive, a third variety 
has grown in popularity — 
homegrown. Prices range 
from $10 — $15 an ounce for 
pot which was cured by 
hanging upside down for 
several days, reportedly 
resulting in a distinctive 
taste and higher potency, a 
source said. 

Homegrown's mellower 
high fills the gap left by 

Mexican's disappearance. It 
is preferred over Colombian 
because of lower price and 
less punch delivered by the 
imports, a source said. 

Hashish, a derivative of 
pot, seems to be as scarce as 
hen's teeth. The campus 
grapevine reports some 
black Lebanese in town with 
grams going for $8-$10. The 
price reportedly is $45 for a 
quarter of an ounce. 

Helps undecided majors 

'One-stop' advisement offered 
Students at Western are 

offered a "one stop" advise
ment and referral service 
through the new Academic 
Advisement Center on campus. 

Located in Old Main 275, the 
center is open from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. daily. Staff members 
include director Mary 
Daugherty, N professional 
Program Adviser Kay Rich and 
six students. 

The center deals primarily 

with students undecided about 
their major or who need help in 
fulfilling Western's general 
education requirements. Its 
services also are available to 
prospective students or those 
seeking information on par
ticular programs or career 
goals. 

Another of the center's 
functions is to advise students 
planning to transfer to other 
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institutions to complete pro
fessional programs. 

Daugherty said the center 
works with Western's faculty 
adviser program and that 
students are encouraged to 
maintain contact with their 
academic departments. 

The Academic Advisement 
Center operates on a drop-in 
basis and students are encour
aged to take advantage of its 
services. 

Health fair 
inVU lounge 

A health fair featuring free 
lung function testing and a 
demonstration on dental tech
niques will be from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. on Nov. 7 and 8 in the VU 
lounge. 

The . physical education 
department will demonstrate 
the exercise bicycle and will 
have a nutrition booth. 

R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s from 
Planned Parenthood will 
provide information. St. Luke's 
Hospital will test blood 
pressure. 

The Health Fair is scheduled 
every quarter by the Student 
Health Service. Debbie 
Flickenger and Elaine Gras-
dock, registered nurses for the 
service, are in charge of the 
program. 
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Imagination is the key 

Halloween faces are a cinch 

FAIRHAVEN STUDENT Susie Morrow-Blackwell demonstrates 
her face painting techniques and shows off her Halloween nose 
at a Leisure Activities Program workshop Thursday. 

by DAVID HATCHER 
Remember, Halloweeners, anything you can 

put safely in your mouth can be put on your face. 
This was the main point emphasized at a 

Halloween makeup workshop Thursday in the 
V.U. lounge. Susie Morrow-Blackwell, a Fair-
haven student majoring in theater, demonstrated 
basic techniques for painting a trick-or-treat 
face without spending much money. 

She recommended using a small, inexpensive 
watercolor kit and warned against using too 
much water, in order to prevent paint from 
running. When asked by an audience member if 
it would be harmful to paint one's mouth and 
possibly eat some paint, she replied, "No, I've 
eaten it all my life." 

Using a mixture of cornstarch, Crisco shorten
ing and white flour, Morrow-Blackwell fashioned 
a grotesque nose which she also painted. The 
mixture, mainly cornstarch, should be mixed 
until it is the consistency of play dough, she said. 

If a new nose is desired, make sure the real 

one isn't shiny. Morrow-Blackwell said she once 
washed her nose so well she was unable to get 
the phony one off during a makeup class. 

Pressing a patty of putty to a cheek, cutting a 
groove across the patty and painting it grisly 
colors is a method for copying cuts and swellings. 
A vertical row of tear-shaped dough pieces 
painted red suggest dripping blood. 

Morrow-Blackwell's favorite makeup is grease 
paint. She said this paint is hard for beginners to 
use but is fun to play with. Grease paint is ex
pensive, however, and for those on a budget she 
recommended staying with watercolors and 
cornstarch. 

Demonstrating a sure-fire way to gray hair, 
she mixed cornstarch in her hair, aging years in 
the process. 

Don't despair if your imagination goes blank 
before tonight's party. "If you can't think of any
thing to paint, you can always go buy a $2 mask," 
she said as she donned one herself. 

Interdisciplinary arts degree added to college 
by THERESA MIGHELL 

Making creative arts 
education more practical is 
what the interdisciplinary arts 
degree program is all about, 
Director Peter Hay said. 

This bachelor of arts degree 
program is a new addition to 
the College of Fine and Per
forming Arts. It was approved 
last spring and initiated this 
fall. A minor might be endorsed 

during this quarter. 
Currently, there are a few 

110 interdisciplinary arts 
classes and one new 210 class, 
which contains nine students. 

To earn a degree in interdis
ciplinary arts a student must 
earn 36 credits in three major 
areas. 

The first is an interdiscip
linary arts course, which 
serves to combine a basic 

Cathay 
House 

Restaurant 

Lunch 

Dinner 

Cocktail 

Chinese-American Food 

950 Lincoln St. 
Bellingham, WA 98225 Phone 676-9102 
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Britain's Finest Hours. 
Stories that will excite you, inspire you or bring a tear to your eye. 
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Monday - Luke's Kingdom 
Tuesday - Upstairs, Downstairs 
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Thursday - Upstairs, Downstairs 
Friday - Raffles 
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understanding of more than one 
form of art and show relation
ships between them. 

The content of these classes 
is a relatively accurate 
description of the basis of the 
entire .program. These courses 
look into the common principles 
and elements of different art 
forms that are not studied in 
specialized courses. There is 
no extensive study in just one 
field. 

Students are required to 
attend as many art events as 
possible outside of class as well 
as different presentations and 
discussions in class. 

Hay said the class is 
"unique" because "it isn't 
straightforward, and there are 
no texts." 

The students must also take 
specialized courses in a number 

of individual arts. The third 
area of classes will be filled 
with general classes from any 
one department at Western, 
depending on the student's own 
interests and under close 
advisement. 

Beginning the program was 
initially a "reaction against 
specialization," Hay said. The 
extreme degree of specializa
tion over the last few years has 
brought on disappointment in 
both leisure and career 
opportunities, he said. 

Critical writing and theater 
or any kind of art management 
are some employment oppor
tunities that might be opened 
up with this program. It's also 
designed to create a sense of 
self-motivation, so encourages 
graduates to create their own 
job. 

The department heads in the 
College of Fine and Performing 
Arts are looking for expansion 
and increasing popularity in 
the program, Hay said. 

"It seems to appeal to more 
mature people. Most of them 
have either switched majors, or 
have tried another profession, 
or have a lot of experience 
doing something else," he said. 

Hay said the only problem 
foreseeable relating to the 
growth of the program is the 
lack of facilities available to do 
the great variety of things that 
are done in an interdisciplinary 
arts class. 

The program currently has 
no budget, so there is not much 
promise to get the needed 
space, he said. 

Indian Ed Center trains counselors 
byJUDYGISH 

The Indian Center is neither 
a place nor an organization. It 
is a person. 

Susanna Hayes, working 
with the psychology and 
e d u c a t i o n d e p a r t m e n t s , 
established the center at 
Western last fall. Its purpose is 
to train Indian counselor and 
teacher aides. 

Hayes has a doctorate in 
psychology from the University 
of Michigan and spent four 
years teaching Indian children 
at a small Jesuit school in 
Omak, Wash. 

Four tribes work with the 
Center: The Nooksack, Lummi, 
Swinomish and Tulalip. 
Courses are conducted at 

designated locations off 
campus. The complete program 
totals 18 credit hours and a 
certificate is awarded upon 
completion. Hayes also offers 
workshops for those involved in 
Indian education. 

This is the only program of its 
kind in the state, Hayes said. It 
is funded on a year-to-year 
basis by the Office of Indian 
Education in Olympia. A plan is 
under consideration, however, 
whereby Western would supply 
half the funding in conjunction 
with the state. 

Hayes said her intention is to 
create a "working model for 
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paraprofessionals that can be 
duplicated." After the program 
becomes more established, she 
said she will encourage other 
taculty to participate. 

Free lecture 
by socialist 

by PENNY THOMAS 
Michael Harrington, author, 

and founder of the Democratic 
Socialist Organizing Committee 
(DSOC], will present a free, 
public lecture titled "The 
American Left and the 1980s" 
at 8 p.m. in Arntzen Hall 100 
tomorrow evening. 

Harrington, a professor of 
political science at the City 
University of New York, is the 
author of several books, 
including "The Other America" 
which is credited with redis
covering poverty in America 
and starting the war on 
poverty. His latest book, "The 
Vast Majority," is a study of 
poverty worldwide, written 
from Harrington's travels 
through Asia, Latin America, 
and Africa. 

Harrington has long been 
active in liberal and trade 
union causes. He served on 
Martin Luther King Jr. 's 
advisory committee, Lyndon 
Johnson's Task Force on 
Poverty, and chaired the 
League for Industrial Democ
racy. 
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U.N. leader lectures 
Masha promotes disarmament 

by CALVIN BRATT 
F.L. Masha, a member of the 

United Nations Secretariat, 
told 50 persons in Arntzen Hall 
Thursday the three main 
problems the United Nations 
must address in the future are 
the indebtedness of nations, 
human rights and disarmament. 

Masha, on a speaking tour of 
the the Pacific Norhtwest, 
made his remarks in connection 
with the celebration of United 
Nations Day, Oct. 26. 

Inflation, increased prices of 

imported goods and unfavor
able trade arrangements have 
driven poor nations deeper into 
debt and "the more they 
borrow, the less they are able 
to repay," Masha said. 

Increasingly, indebtedness is 
not just a problem of poor 
countries, but also of rich 
countries, Masha said, citing 
Italy as an example. 

Masha said worldwide 
respect for human rights has 
risen dramatically since 1948 
when the United Nations 

Kuwait water problems 
studied by Western prof 

by SUSAN STAUFFER 
Huxley professor Ming-Ho 

Yu was asked by the Kuwait 
government in August to find 
why the country's fluoride 
level varied among water 
stations. 

For three weeks Yu sur
veyed numerous water sta
tions in the small Middle 
Eastern country, which has 
a population of about one 
million. The lack in sufficient 
level of the fluoride is linked 
to widespread tooth and 
bone decay, especially 
among young children, in 
Kuwait. 

"It wasn't until about 20 
years ago that underground 
water sypplies were dis
covered in Kuwait," Yu 
said. "They don't have any 
lakes or streams like the 
United States does. Before 
the wells were discovered 
they imported all of their 
water by ships from differ
ent countries." 

Kuwait is the richest 
country in the world, having 
the world's highest per cap
ita income, $11,000, accord
ing to a study by the Swiss 
Bank Union. 

"They are very able to af
ford such extravagances as 
importing water as they did 
then," Yu said. 

Oil is Kuwait's fiscal 
mainstay and below its 
sands are 15 percent of the 
world's oil reserves. Oil 
pays for medical care, edu
cation and social security. 
No taxes exist, except cus
toms duties. 

The country's wealth en
ables the government to 
make drinking water by the 
desalination process, which 

removes salts and other 
chemicals from sea water. 
Desalination is expensive, 
Yu said. 

The main source of drink
ing water in Kuwait is de
salinated water from the 
Persian Gulf. This water is 
mixed with 10 to 15 percent 
brackish water from under
ground wells. The concen
tration of fluorides varies 
from well to well. 

"To my surprise, despite 
their adding fluoride to the 
water, they still didn't have 
enough and the levels were 
never consistent," Yu said. 

Yu's mission was not to 
solve Kuwait's problems, 
but rather to help the Minis
try of Public Health find why 
the levels varied. 

"I could only surmise," he 
said, "that either some
where along the line fluoride 
was being lost when it was 
transported from a water 
station to a family, or that 
not enough was being added 
despite their reports." 

From a study of epidemics 
and epidemic diseases, 
researchers will be able to 
determine if enough fluoride 
is in Kuwait's water over a 
period of time, he said. 

Yu said he might return 
next summer to further ex
plore Kuwait's drinking wa
ter problems. He said he 
would probably couple the 
project with a trip to his 
homeland, Taiwan. 

As a professor at Western 
since 1970, Yu has traveled 
all over the world research
ing fluoride and speaking 
about his main interest, the 
effect environmental pollut
ants have on health. 

$2,000 waiting for profs 
Western students, alumni 

and faculty may nominate their 
favorite professor for the 
annual faculty excellence in 
teaching award. Two awards, 
each $1,000, will be given 
spring quarter. 

One professor will be 
selected from the College of 
Arts and Sciences and the 
other from the cluster colleges. 

The professors are judged by 
their teaching performances. 
They are evaluated by a 
committee comprised of a 
student, an alumnus or alumna, 
last year's award recipient and 
the dean of the nominee's 
college. 

Tenure is not required, but 
the candidate must be a full-
time member of the faculty. 
Visiting faculty are not eligible. 

Nominations must be in by 

adopted its Universal Declar
ation of Human Rights. 

In spite of these advances, 
"racism, political intolerance 
and persecution of prisoners 
abound in the world," he said. 

Concerning the military arms 
build-up, Masha said, "It is 
conceivable that the atom bomb 
will be as much a part of 
national arsenals as the jet and 
warship today." 

He commended the efforts 
being made by the U.N. Special 
Session On Disarmament, 
which convened in September. 

"For the first time, there has 
at least been a resolve to bring 
all nations together to discuss 
nuclear disarmament," he said. 

Job hunting 
mini-course; 
'sell yourself 

A three-credit inter
disciplinary course, Profes
sional Communications, will 
teach students to "sell them
selves" to" employers, Joyce 
Gomez, vice president for stu
dent affairs, said. 

"The world out there is a 
buyer's market, so it depends 
on what you have to sell," 
Gomez said. 

Four instructors will each 
teach a two-week segment of 
the course, in which they will 
explain one element of the job 
search, Gomez said. 

The areas discussed will be 
analysis of career goals, letter 
and resume writing, interviews 
and using career placement 
services available on campus. 

The instructors will be 
Michael King, of the counseling 
center; Lois Petersen, of the 
business education depart
ment; Marvin Olmstead, of the 
speech department and Louis 
Lallas, director of career 
planning and placement. 

For the last week of the 
course, business representa
tives will be invited as guest 
lecturers, Gomez said. 

The class will be limited to 30 
students. 

S.O.S. — The Old 
International Distress 
Signal is now the sym
bol for a new solution 
to your paperwork 
problems ... waiting, 
editing,' typing. 

April, and submitted to the **v 
dean of the appropriate college. *-

*** *«= =M= 

MAC'S 
Motel & Restaurant 

Cocktail? «t the f^japle Room 

Restaurant Hours 
Tuesday — Saturday 6 a.m. -10 p.m 

Sunday 8 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Closed Monday 

1215 Maple St. 

GLASS BOTTLES, as well as paper and metal goods, are 
accepted at the AS Community Recycle Center. The center was 
granted additional funding last week. 

Recycle center receives 
funding and recertification 

by JAIME JOHNSTONE 
Last-week was a good week for the AS Community Recycle 

Center. 
In a unanimous decision last week, the AS Executive Board 

voted to approve $8,190 in additional funding for the Recycle 
Center to buy a truck and equipment and to create another 
part-time job. 

In addition to money given by the Associated Students, four area 
industries have donated $1,850 for the purchase of the truck. 
These companies are Georgia-Pacific, Intalco Aluminum, Uniflite, 
and Atlantic Richfield. 

The truck will be bought before the end of the month. 
The Recycle Center also received notice last week of 

recertification by the Washington Department of Ecology. 
Certification is granted to those recycling centers which operate 

at least six days a week and handle at least four items. 
The Recycle Center has paper drop-offs at all dormitories and a 

paper and metal drop-off located in the Viking Union Plaza. 

The New International 
Version Bible, 

handi-size editions. 
Since 1611 A.D. the Authorized King James Version of the Bible has re
mained the traditional, accepted choice. 

But now there's the New International Version. A modern English 
translation so elegantly stated, 
so faithfully accurate, that it 
ushers in a new era of Scrip
tural clarity for Christians 
around the world. 

The perfect choice for 
personal use and Bible study, 
NIV Handi-Size Editions fea
ture easy-to-read Palatino 
type, presentation pages and 
16 pages of full-color maps— 
all printed on quality Zonder-
lite Bible Paper. Get your copy 
now in Black, Burgundy or 
Tan Leather with gold edges 
and stamping, $37.95. 

The beginning of a 
new tradition. 

THE PROMISE BOX 
BIBLE BOOKSTORE 

Dave Charleston 
Manager 

1313 R A I L R O A D A V E . 
7 3 4 - 8 2 5 1 
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A & E 
Mime magic in'Silent Night9 

Karamazov Brothers let 
objects fly at Mama's 

by SHANE O'HARA 
Mime Keith Berger weaved 

his web of magic in the Concert 

Hall Saturday in the presenta
tion, "Silent Night." 

The show began with two 

REACHING OUT — Keith Berger touched a capacity crowd 
Saturday at Western. His ability to switch characters instantly 
intrigued the audience. • .__ 

A PLAY BY miCHflGL CRISTOFGR 
WWU AVAJN AUdiTORiu/W 

november % 3, A 8*15 pm 
november 5 2*15 pm 

fOR JNfORMATiON CAII 676-5875 

assistants carrying a stiff, side
ways Berger down the aisle, 
and up on the stage. Placed 
upright, he slowly began his 
robot routine, going into the 
audience on several occasions. 

The small details in his mime 
sketches made Berger's world 
come alive. From playing catch 
with his beating heart, to pre
cise mechanical movements, 
Berger had every muscle in 
control. 

Under a red spotlight Berger 
performed "The Flame," his 
abstract interpretation of the 
life of a flame. 

To be versatile is an import
ant part of mime. In his piece 
"Carnival of Desires," Berger 
played a whistle-blowing ring 
leader, a hardback juggler and 
a terrified tightrope walker. 
His ability to switch characters 
instantly kept the audience 
members on the edge of their 
seats. 

He opened the second act 
with a mime called "The West
erner." With sliding chin and 
twirling guns, Berger led the 
gun fighter into a saloon where 
he met more than his match. 

In his last sketch, ' "The 
Nightmare," Berger used a 
soundtrack to background his 
moves. The sound of the beat
ing clock and the use of a 
strobe-light to magnify his ges
tures, made "The Nightmare" 
realistic. 

Called back for an encore, 
Berger left the stage to a well-
deserved standing ovation. 

Vaudeville is alive and well, 
and coming to Western. 

The Flying Karamazov 
Brothers, who specialize in 
"dangerous juggling and cheap 

theatrics," will be landing on 
the stage this Friday at Mama 
Sundays. 

A four-man team, that 
(Continued on page 12) 

"CHEAP THEATRICS" characterize the new vaudeville act of 
the brothers Karamazov. Here, one of the four men establishes 
a rapport with his audience. 

Old Town Cafe 
Best Breakfast 

P$ in Town 
Musicians welcome 

> HOUrS Mbn-Sat 7-3 Sundays til 3:00 
316 W. Hol ly 733-4765 

HE PICTURE SHOW 
IN ( M l HMUMVKN 

^MheFvhdz 

treasure 
Qiest 

Finer Gif ts 
at a 

Sensible Price 

Located in the Holiday Inn 
700 Lakeway Dr. 

671-384? i Art Students! 
The Treasure Chest is interested in reviewing displayed arts 

and crafts on a consignment basis. 

TJ Cs United Artists 

7:00 & 9:30 
thru Mon . 
676-1226 

V* -

1421 n. State, Bellingham 734 • 4955 

"Perfect Position" 
"Appreciation" 

On Halloween 3 shows 
at 7:00-9:30 & Midnight 
on Halloween. Be in 
costume for 1 /2 price. 

Ls 676-1226 120911th 
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Geol. technician pursues unusual hobby 
by NANCY WALBECK 

The reflection of polished woods 
inlaid and blended together in a 
choreography of burnished hues 
catches the eye when viewing the 
handiwork of George Mustoe, ama
teur builder of popular and obscure 
stringed instruments. 

"I like to do it because you're left 
on your own to figure things out," 
Mustoe said. 

He started by learning how to build 
banjos from reading a borrowed book 
and also "by trial and error and word 
of mouth." 

For the past seven years, while 
working part-time as a geology tech
nician at Western, Mustoe has pur
sued an unusual hobby that matches 
his own unhurried and uncompli
cated lifestyle. 

With at least 100 instruments fin
ished, he has concentrated the past 

two years on work on the Irish harp. 
One was sold to a California musician 
playing at the Black Angus six months 
ago. 

Mustoe works at random or on a 
commission basis but doesn't keep his 
finished products around. 

"I prefer to make something for 
someone else, rather than for me," 
he said. He sells or gives away almost 
all of his work but likes it that way. 

To make his instruments Mustoe 
uses a wood-bending mold in differ
ent sizes depending on the instrument 
he plans to make. He must use 
steamed or boiled wood while it is hot 
and clamp it around the form of the 
specific instrument. When dry, it will 
hold its shape. 

He works with maple, teak, cedar, 
birch, mahogany, zebra wood from 
Africa and other woods that appeal 
to him. 

"I'll even use packing crates if I 

like the wood," Mustoe said. 
Wood is difficult to find in Belling-

ham although Mustoe was able, at 
one time, to get teak from the dump at 
Uniflite in Fairhaven. 

"Unfortunately, most woods are 
not cured well and are treated badly 
once they are cut down," he said. 

Even though Mustoe started out in 
a woodworking shop, he prefers to 
work with small things as opposed to 
large furniture items. 

"I don't like square corners and big 
pieces are monotonous for me," he 
said. 

The versatility and natural feel of 
wood appeal to him and he said he 
likes working with flowing curves and 
shapes. 

Mustoe's other- specialties include 
guitars, Appalachian dulcimers that 
resemble an hourglass-shaped man
dolin, the Yugoslavian bisnarica that 
looks like a longnecked ukulele, a 

We are stocked with 
new clothes for Fall 

See you soon. 

Open daily 10-6 p.m. 
Fri. 'til 9 p.m. Sun 12-5 

A HALLOWEEN 
TREAT 

for you from KUGS FM and the 
A.S. Program Commission 

Win a ticket to the 
Shawn Phillips/Laserium 

Concert 

Listen to KUGS FM 89.3 on Halloween 
night from 9-11 pm! Fifteen tickets will be 
given away, one could be in your trick or 
treat bag if you are a lucky listener. 

Even if you don't win, treat yourself to the 
Shawn Phillips/Laserium concert Satur
day, Nov. 4 at 8 pm in Carver Gym. Tickets 
$3.50 - available at the V.U. Info desk. 

Starting Wed. 7-8pm 
Budget presents a 

HAPPY HOUR SALE 

Every Wednesday 
during November 

all records, paraphanalia 
& tapes will be on 

Sale. 

208 West Magnolia 
Beilingham, Wa. 98225 

(206)676-9573 

In The Wonder of 

the Fantastic Collar of Gold 
From which there is No Escape! 

FANTASTIC PLANET 
METROCOLOR 

THURS.NOV.2 
6:30 & 9p.m. 

AH 1 0 0 
$1 

the program commission 

triangular-shaped instrument from 
Norway called a langeliek and a sit-
tern, an upside down heart-shaped 
baroque instrument. 

In his work, frets and strings are 
measured exactly and there are cer
tain specifications for guitars. Other 
than that, Mustoe doesn't really 
measure the exact size of the wood or 
thickness or even the basic shape 
itself. 

"I go by my feel and my eye and 
whether it has a sense of propor
tion," Mustoe said. 

"It has to look and feel right to 
me," he said. 

Mustoe experiences an "excite
ment of discovery" at the end of his 
labors when the strings are attached 
and the instrument is played for the 
first time. 

It is only then if he knows he has 
been successful. 

Sci Fi, Vietnam 
drama featured 

Western students have two 
extremes of films to choose 
from this week. "Fantastic 
Planet," an animated movie 
and "Coming Home," a drama. 

At 6:30 and 9 p.m. on 
Thursday in AH 100, "Fantastic 
Planet," a foreign Film will be 
shown. It is aimed toward 
science fiction enthusiasts. 

In the movie the Draags, a 
super mental race, are trying to 
wipe out the primitive Oms. 
Admission is $1. 

"Coming Home" will be 
shown at 6:30 and 9 p.m. 
Sunday in the PAC auditorium. 
Jane Fonda and Jon Voight star 
in the film about the Vietnam 
War. The drama depicts the 
era of the turbulent '60s and 
the effect the war had on the 
characters. Admission is $1. 

Vaudeville 
(Continued from page 11] 

originate from San Francisco, 
the Karamazov Brothers 
present an action packed show, 
which they define as "new age 
vaudeville." 

The Karamazovs are masters 
of their art. They juggle an 
assortment of props, ranging 
from flaming torches to bottles 
of champagne. 

Because they juggle such a 
seemingly' impossible amount 
of variety of items, occasionally 
something gets dropped. But as 
the Karamazovs point out, the 
audience is always waiting for 
jugglers to screw up, and they 
don't want to disappoint 
anyone. 

Much of their juggling is done 
in an improvisational style 
which supplies them with an 
energentic spark. 

The Karamazovs, who go by 
a variety of first names, have 
been together for the past five 
years. They met during their 
college days and started by 
performing around the San 
Francisco area. After gradu
ating they began to take the act 
more seriously, and for the last 
two and a half years they have 
been performing professionally. 

Having just finished a four-
night engagement at the 
Alligator Pallace Vaudeville 
Theater in La Conner, the 
Flying Karamazov Brothers will 
wind up their current tour 
when they take the stage at 
Mama Sundays. 
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Folk dancing happens 
every Wednesday night 

So disco is already getting 
old, and ballet hurts a stiff 
body, and waltzing isn't done 
by anybody anymore, but you 
want to dance . . . 

The International Folk 
Dancing Club meets weekly at 
7:30 p.m. Wednesdays in 
Viking Union 450. 

Folk dancing is not the weU-

'Besides being a 
fantastic source of 
exercise, it's a great 
outlet for people who 
are into ethnic music' 

known American square 
dancing. Folk is danced to 

Western's group concen

trates on Balkan, or East-
European, steps- along with 
some American dances, 
ethnic music, concentrating on 
the particular beats of its 
native group. 

The club meets two hours per 
week, allowing for practice as 
well as learning new dances. 
The extra practice enables the 
dancer to feel confident and 
comfortable at functions with 
other clubs. 

Tom Gridstad, one of seven 
teachers, said folk dancing is 
gaining popularity in the North
west. With its popularity, more 
men are turning out to an 
activity once saturated by 
women. Men and women both 

are discovering the exercise 
value of folk. 

"Besides being a fantastic 
source of exercise, it's a great 
outlet for people who are into 
ethnic music," Gridstad added. 

Western's club started ten 

Folk is danced to 
ethnic music, concen
trating on the partic
ular beats of its native 
group. 
years ago at Fairhaven. The 
music is still provided by Fair-
haven. The chapter is now 
funded through the Associated 
Students Activities Council, the 
money funneled into updating 
its ethnic music collection. 

NOTICE: Correction 

The Fall Activities Calendar incorrectly states that 
the Tuesday film series shows at 6:30 and 
9:00. Please note on your calendar that the correct 
time for the Tuesday films is at 8:00p.m. only. 

-P.C. Films Coordinator-

Revolutions 
Bowie, ch,ch,ch, changes for worse 

program 
commission 

MITR9F6 
by BRUCE STINSHOFF 

David Bowie was always 
more than just a rock and roll 
star. To his fans he became 
Ziggy Stardust, the theatrical 
character he portrayed in song 
and on stage. 

Ziggy's band, The Spiders 
From Mars, became Bowie's 
band. When the Spiders left 
after the "Aladdin Sane" 
album, Bowie continued on his 
own, but Ziggy died. 

Bowie has put out five studio 
albums since the death of the 
Spiders, but "Stage," his 
second live album, shows 
Bowie died when Ziggy died, 
leaving only a corpse behind. 

Bowie's first live album, 
"David Live At the Tower 
Philadelphia," was released in 
1974, following the release of 
"Diamond Dogs." 

His second live release, a 
two-record set, features music 
from the "Young Americans," 
"Station to Station," "Low," 
"Heroes," and "Ziggy Star
dust" albums. Two sides are 
entirely devoted to music from 
the boring and lethargic "Low" 
and "Heroes" albums, and 
could be put to better use as 
frisbees. 

The Ziggy Stardust side, 
however, is evidence that the 
thin white duke has not lost any 
of his vocal range, a trait that 
separated Bowie from all the 
other glitter performers during 
the early '70s. 

With the exceptions of 
"Star" and "Hang On to 
Yourself," even the Ziggy side 
is inadequate. 

The synthesizer, string 
ensemble and electric violin, 
which Bowie first used on 
"Low," are overly used during 
these live performances, and 
detract from, rather than 
compliment the guitar work. 

In fact, lead guitarist Adrian 
Below comes close to a guitar 
solo only once, as he grinds out 
a few riffs on his ax during 
"Station to Station." Below is 
practically silent, compared to 
Mick Ronson, of the Ziggy 
Stardust days, who regularly 
stole the show from Bowie. 

Perhaps it was Ronson's 
fame as the toD Spider that has 

made Bowie leery of any more 
flash guitarist. Since the 
Spiders broke up, Bowie has 
had a different lead ax man on 
each album, including 

"Diamond Dogs" where Bowie 
handled all the guitar chores. 

The horn section, th,at has 
become a Bowie trademark, is 
completely missing from 
"Stage." 

The songs that do work, such 
as "Star," "Station to Station" 
and "Hang On To Yourself," 
survive because of its basics — 
guitar, bass, drums and piano. 

In conclusion, "Stage" is 
nothing more than a coffin. The 
few life breathing songs just 
don't make up for the overall 
contents. 

Perhaps Bowie should take 
the advice from one of his 
songs, and admit that "It's just 
a rock 'n' roll suicide." 

A SCIENCE-FICTION PREVIEW 
OF THE 21st CENTURY.. 

PRODUCED 1926 

OCT. 31 
L 4 

8:00 
500 

INTRODUCING &̂oma&fe & CAR STEREO 

FULL 2-YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL RADIOS, CASSETTE DECKS & 8-TRACKS 

Silver Series 
Model EQA-30 
Ultra-Spec 
Super Graphic Equaliser 

1015 N. State 

Features: 
60 Hz output level 

3 Blocks 
South of Holly 

734-3530 
260 Hz output level #1,000 Hz output level •3,500 Hz output level 

10,000 Hz output level* Front to rear fader •Unit by-pass* Power output level meter 

BOOSTS THE OUTPUT OF YOUR CAR STEREO 
15 WATTS PER CHANNEL! 

only $93.00 
Even cheaper in a system 
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Viks drop weekend tourney 

by DAVE MILTENBERGER 
As the thunderstorm waged its 

personal war with nature outside of 
Carver Gym Saturday afternoon, a 
war on a smaller scale was taking 
place on the hardwood floors inside 
the gym. 

And much like the ebbs and flows 
of the storm, with its flashes of 
lightning, sudden torrential down
pours, gusting winds and rolling 
thunder, Western's women's volley
ball squad was experiencing ebbs 
and flows of its own. 

A hectic day of volleyball had 
Western playing in 13 games, with 
the Vikings winning five and suffering 
four of its eight losses to eventual 
tourney champion Simon Fraser 
University (SFU). 

Western opened the dav playing 

Eastern Washington University 
dropping two of three sets, 15-11, 
8-15, and 12-15. SFU followed and 
swept two straight sets, 15-9 and 
15-8. Pacific Lutheran University 
(PLU) fell to Western, 15-6, 8-15, 
10-15 as did Central Washington 
University 15-8, 12-15 and 15-17. A 
rematch with SFU brought the* same 
results to Western as they dropped 
two straight sets 10-15 and 1-15, and 
were eliminated from the tourney. 

The rematch with SFU came on the 
heels of the Central victory, a game in 
which Western had an overwhelming 
lead, allowed Central to tie, regained 
its composure and held on for the 
narrow two-point win. 

"In a tournament like this, the 
team becomes mentally drained after 
finishing a match with a certain 
team, then they have to immediately 
get up for a whole new squad," 
Kathy Knutzen, head volleyball 
coach, said. 

This seemed to be the case in the 
final match with SFU, as the 
Canadian squad was well-rested and 
the tension of the Central match 
carried over into the play of the 
Western squad. Basically, Western 
never had a chance to regroup, 
following the Central match. 

"We played consistently against 
Central and PLU, and I see improve
ment in the team with every passing 
week," Knutzen said. 

TENSION — Viking players Linda Niece (20), Naomi Sakai (44) and Ann 
Fisher look on as Western plays SFU. SFU won the match 15-10,15-1. 
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A FULL SERVICE SHOP * * 

CENTURION, PEUGEOT, UNIVEGA 
BICYCLES 

- MOTOBECANE MOPEDS 
Also Used Bikes 

1103 . IITH. ST., BULIIGMM. WA 

The name of the game 
byRICKESKIL 

The No-names might be Snow
bound and headed for Death. 

Intramural football teams have 
original names. The above paragraph 
is not a disaster report but possible 
playoff matches in the men's intra
mural league. 

The No-names, Snowbound and 
Death are all leading their divisions 
with undefeated records. 

Other division leaders are Bumper 
Crop, Eat-My-Shorts and the 
Strikers. These teams are still 
competing with an unblemished, 
record. 

The women's division is led by 

Semi-toughest which has not lost this 
season. 

This year 37 men's teams and nine 
owmen's teams are participating. 

The playoffs are scheduled to take 
place the week of Dec. 4-8. 

Very few injuries have been 
reported this season. "We start 
having injuries when we start getting 
into the rainy season. The rain 
causes deep holes to be made and 
when it dries up a lot of ankles are 
sprained." Charlene Strack, director 
of intramurals, said. 

Strack said the program has been 
running smoothly this year. The only 
problem that has come up is "people 
have been ripping off the footballs." 

What would Socrates 
think of O'Keefe? 

If you question long enough and deep enough, certain truths about 
O'Keefe become evident. 
It has a hearty, full-bodied flavor. It is smooth and easy going down. 
And, the quality of its head is fact rather than philosophical 
conjecture. 
We think there's one truth about O'Keefe that Socrates would not 
question: It's too good to gulp. As any rational man can taste. 

HWVE/VS 
THRIFTWAY 

Pepsi 
Diet Pepsi 
Pepsi Light 

$1.39 

Family Scot Facial Tissue 
39<fc 

good 11/1 — 11/7 _ 

600 E. HOLLY 

Sky Diving 

Lessons M0. 
Groups of 5 or rhoro. 
Contact Mickey Bo vans 
•478 Guide Meridian 
Lyndon, Wash. 398-1435 

wn-;m.mi»:i""r*w*<w'-

Imported from Canada by Century Importers, Inc., New York, NY 

Washington Divers 

Beginning & 
Advanced Diver 
Training 

classes beginning monthly 

o 

932 N. State 676-8029 

Want to Learn How? 

Next class — Dec. 6 
Sign up and bring this coupon 
and a buddy — they get in for 

half price! 

offer expires 12/15/78 

ECONO-TUNE 
Automotive Tune-Ups 

for Less 
20% discount for members of 

the-Western community. 
863-N. State 733-6590 
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Viks' hopes killed 
Jumping on a fumble and into 

the lead, the Western football 
team looked like a winner 
Saturday in Cheney. 

However, the early lead was 
lost and the Eastern Washing
ton University team came back 
from a 13-0 deficit to beat the 
Vikings 26-16. The Viking loss 
virtually eliminates them from 
an Evco championship. 

Freshman Greg Schenk got 
Western off to a good start, 
recovering a fumble to set up 
Mike Locker's 20-yard touch
down run with 1:33 gone in the 
game. 

A short punt by the Eagles set 
up Western's second score. Pat 
Locker ran the ball in from 
seven yards out to give the Viks 
a 13-0 lead. 

Eastern rallied the rest of the 

first half and went into the 
locker room in front 17-13. 

In the third quarter Jon 
Christie kicked his eighth field 
goal of the season. The 42-yard 
field goal came with three 
minutes left in the period. 

Eastern had built a com
manding lead in the third 
period and a 30-yard field goal 
by Eastern's Jerry King killed 
the Viking's hope for victory. 

Pat Locker was Western's 
leading rusher with 88 yards. 
Quarterback Dave Blue 
connected 12 of 21 passes for 
139 yards. 
Hoyt Gier kept his string of 
catching at least one pass in 
every game he has played for 
Western alive, grabbing his 
34th pass. THIS IS THE PLAN — Western coach Boyde Long gives quarterback Dave Blue last minute 

instructions. Western was beaten by Eastern last weekend in Cheney, 26-16. 

Crew row-a-thon profits to buy new equipment 
by JODY MacDONALD , 

Marathons seem to be an 
effective means of fundraising. 

On Nov. 11, Western's 
rowers will test their strength 

by participating in Western's 
first row-a-thon. 

The objective of the row-a-
thon is to raise money for new 
equipment. The team plans to 

A mudball soccer game 
yields a Viking victory 

by LYNN KEEBAUGH 
Avenging an earlier loss to 

the University of Washington, 
Western's women's soccer 
team defeated the UW 1-0 on a 
sloppy field Sunday. 

With rain coming down hard 
through most of the first half, 
play was slow and no one 
scored until the second period. 

The only score of the game 
came in the second half as 
Colleen Childs took the ball 
down the left side and slipped it 
in past the UW keeper. 

The Vikings dominated most 

of the game until the last 15 
minutes when the UW began 
pressing for a tying goal. 

It was a rough game, with 
fifteen fouls whistled against 
the UW and only three for 
Western. 

Using the entire field to its 
advantage, Western made good 
use of the midfield, with the 
fullbacks playing a strong game 
also, coach Darcy Szigety said. 

Western ends its season with 
the next four games on the 
road. 

buy one new eight-man shell, 
priced at $6,600 and some new 

"We have lots of 
people and our equip
ment is marginal . . . " 

oars that go for $135 apiece. 
The ultimate goal of the 
marathon row is $10,000. 

"We have lots of people and 
our equipment is marginal 
when compared to the number 
of people. There just isn't 
enough of it," crew coach Phil 
Le Anderson said. "Equipment 
is now being used twice a day." 

Each squad turns out three 
times weekly because of the 
limited amount of equipment. If 
additional equipment were 
available, the squads would 
row six days a week. 

Each crew member will make 

phone, mail and personal 
contacts with friends and 
relatives to obtain donations in 
the form of pledges. 

Pledges can be made in a 
certain amount of money per 
mile for a particular boat or 
combination of boats, or they 
may be made as flat sum once 
the squad has reached its goal. 

The team plans to row a total 
of 80-100 miles. 

Rowing begins at 8:00 a.m. 
on Lake Samish. 

Classified 676-3160 
Services Wanted 

QUALITY TYPING — IBM Self-
Correcting - 6 + yrs. college 
typing experience. Call Laina 
Jansma 733-3805. 

T Y P I N G — P R O M P T A N D 
EFFICIENT. JACKIE 676-0372. 
QUALITY TYPING:" IBM Self-
Correcting Selectric, Evelyn 
Heay, 734-4867. 

''Vi.-. K. for sale 

SNARK MOPED — 150 MPG! 
Greg Troy, 671-5386 

Ad rat'-. 
45Cem* 

a ilr.e 

INSTRUCTQRS> WANTED — 
Full and part time, Stevens 
Pass Ski School, 1411 4th 
Ave. Seattle 98101,292-9190. 

WANTED: USED SCUBA tank. 
Call Craig 676-9853. 

Halloween Costume Party 
Free admission for everybody 

in costume 
Prizes for the best ones!! 

Lunch Served 11:30-2 
Be sure to get Good Time Charlie s 
quarterly calendar. Under new 
management. 

CtEftNIMG 

located in the Fred Meyer Shopping Center. 
Open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 days a week. 

802 Lakeway Drive BeHhtgham 733-6610. 

WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PLEASE POST 

Deadlines for announcements in this space are noon Monday for the Tuesday issue of Western Front and noon 
Thursday for the Friday edition. Announcements should be limited to 50 words, typewritten or legibly printed, 
and sent through campus mail or brought in person to the Publications Office, Commissary 108. Please do not 
address announcements directly to the Western Front. Phoned announcements will not be accepted. All 
announcements should be signed by the originator. 

ADVANCE REGISTRATION for winter quarter wil l be by appointment only f rom November 16 
to December 1 in the Registration Center, Old Main. Your appointment wi l l be mailed to your 
local address the week of November 1 along wi th your fall quarter registration proof. If the 
Registrar's Office doesn't have your current local address, not i fy the office immediately. 

BOOK OF THE QUARTER is Re-Visioning Psychology by James Hil lman. The first of two panel 
discussions, "The Therapy Game: On Science, Symptoms and Sou I-Making," is scheduled for 
4 p.m. Wed., Nov. 1, in the Library Presentation Room. 

Career Planning & Placement Center Recruiting Schedule 
(Sign-up sheets are available at the Information Desk (OM280) two weeks prior to interview date.) 

YMCA wil l give a slide and f i lm presentation in the Wilson Library Presentation Room at 10 a.m., 
3 p.m. and 7 p.m. Thurs., Nov. 2. 

SCOTT PAPER CO., Thurs., Nov. 2. Please sign up in OM280. 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST BELL, Thurs. & Fr i . , Nov. 2 & 3. Please sign up in OM280. 

MUKILTEO SCHOOL DISTRICT (English only). Mon., Nov. 6. Please sign up in OM280. 

K-MART, Tues., Nov. 7. Please sign up in OM280. 

ST. PAUL INSURANCE CO., Tues., Nov. 7. Please sign up in OM280. 

RESUME WORKSHOP for seniors, Wed., Nov. 8. Please sign up in OM280. 

BURROUGHS CORP., Thurs., Nov. 9. Please sign up in OM280. 

UPJOHN CO. (pharmaceutical), Thurs., Nov. 9. Please sign up in OM280. 

BURROUGHS-WELLCOME (pharmaceutical), Fri . , Nov. 10. Please sign up in OM280. 

METCALF & TEBRICH (CPA), Monl, Nov. 13. Please sign up in OM280. 
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Don't count me out in the numbers game 
by DAVE MBLTENBERGER 
This story is brought to you 

by the number 12. 
I have a gripe. A legitimate 

gripe. Although we numbers 
get a remarkable amount of 
attention and use through 
license plates, social-security 
numbers, student numbers, in 
statistics, prices, etc., there is 
one mis-use for us that really 
irks my stem. This is the 
sickening exploitation of myself 
and other numerals on the 
fronts and backs of jerseys_in 
professional sports. 

Every week, in front of 
millions of fans in stadiums and 
on television, we are paraded 

'unabashedly in all types of 
athletic competition, trampled 
on, pulled at, torn up, piled on 
and forced to succumb to 
innovative and creative torture. 

And what do we get out of all 
this abuse? Nothing. Oh sure, I 
personally get recognition 
because several stars have 
chosen to use myself to help 

you don't have 
to be rich 
and famous. 

The affordable JVC KD-10 cassette 
You don't have to pay thru the nose for a 
good sounding cassette deck. Just listen £ 
to the JVC KD-10. Its loaded wi th features ^ 
such as peak L.E.D.S, three step EQ and 
BIAS adjistments, Dolby and much more. 

TheJVC-KD-10. 
It's a lot of deck for the money. 

MAXELL *9& 
FREE 8c FOUR 

Buy 4 Maxell LN C-90 
cassettes and get the 

12 cassette carrying 
case FREE! 

Q.C. Stereo Center 
IN OLD TOWN • DOWNTOWN BELUNQHAM • 310 W. HOLLY • 734-3151 

better themselves. Ken Stabler, 
Joe Namath, and Roger 
Staubach to name a few. But 
recognition doesn't pay bills, it 
doesn't send my little 12's to 
school, it doesn't help pay for 
the hospitalization of my father, 
big 12, stricken with terminal 
paralysis of the lower stem. 

No, we need cash. To pay 
those bills, to help the kids and 
our folks. And I don't speak for 
just myself in this matter. Other 
numbers are slighted in the pro 
sports scheme. 

The numbers 137, 433, 561, 
1,977. What chance do these 
fine numerals have to appear 
even on the backs of borderline 
players of any sports team? 

Infinitesimal at best, I fear. 
I propose that the profes

sional sports teams employing 
myself and fellows rectify this 
abhorent situation through a 
system of revenue-sharing, 
incentive clauses and per
centages from advertising 
residuals, to attempt to make 
compensation for years of 
unselfish and loyal service. 

The time has come for pro 
sports to consider the chaos 
that would exist-if all numbers 
unified together and refused to 
perform for now—perhaps 
forever. I don't like to make idle 
threats, I'm sure the men in pro 
sports would like to know this. 

We, the numbers 0 - infinity, 
thank you. 

Seahawk set to talk 
The Seattle Seahawks are 

having a surprisingly good year 
with a victory over perennial 
powerhouse Oakland Raiders. 

Tomorrow Assistant General 
Manager Mike Keller will be on 
campus to explain why. Keller 
will speak on recruiting and 
management procedures of the 
Seahawks. 

The talk will be held in VU 

361 at 3 p.m. The program is 
sponsored by Pacific Northwest 
P e r s o n n e l M a n a g e m e n t 
Association. 

Other talks with pro sports 
representatives are tentatively 
scheduled for this year. The 
Mariners are set for Nov. 15. 
The Sonics' and Sounders' 
dates have not been set. 

HANSON'S CITATION. 

M » 

THE 
PERFECT LINK 

BETWEEN 
FOOT AND 

SKI 

m i 
Hanson created the Citation for skiers who push the 

limits. Who stretch the boundaries of their capabilities. 
Skiers who can accept nothing less than the best. 

Our boot fitting experts can show you how the Citation 
is designed to match the dynamics of your foot—to transmit 
your commands accurately and precisely to your ski. 
The shell is sculptured to fit closely to the contours of your 
foot—providing an uncanny feel for the snow while 
eliminating unnecessary bulk. (They weigh a mere 7 
pounds per pair.) 

Your feet will love the Citation's Flolite™ fitting system— 
snugly and gently enveloping your foot—ensuring a 
precise and accurate fit. 

So if you are deserving of the very best—come in and 
visit our boot experts. We'll help you reward yourself with a 
new Citation. 

Bellingham Mall 

ECONO-TUNE 
Automotive Tune-Ups 

for Less 

j^JM* ¥ ¥ ¥ * 
S.O.S. (Service On 
Schedule) 676-0300. 


